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CHAPTER I
THE RESIDENTIAL NON-FARM MORTGAGE:
C LA SS IF I C A T I O N A M D T Y P E 6

Commercial bank a c t i v i t y in residential non-farm mort
gages is of consequence in the mortgage market and in their
own operations *

In 1965? the total amount of mortgage debt

outstanding held by all holders on all properties was $341.7
billion.

Of this amount,

commercial banks held 14.6$ or |49.7

billion.

Total residential non-farm mortgage debt outstanding

held by commercial banks was #32.4 billion in 1965 or 9.5$ of
total national mortgage debt outstanding.

Activity in the

residential non-farm mortgage market is a significant commercial
bank function.

Residential non-farm mortgage debt outstanding

held by commercial banks in 1965 comprised 16 .1$ of its total
loans and amounted to 24.1$ of its time deposits from individ
uals, partnerships, and corporations,
A mortgage creates the existence of a debt and requires
a pledge of property to secure it .1 The mortgage note admits
the debt and contains an agreement to repay it in accordance

1

Arthur M, Weimer and Homer Hoyt, Principles of Real
Estate (New Y o r k ; Ronald Press Company, i 960 ), p. 223,
NOTE;
All statistics, excluding percentages, used in
this' paper are from various issues of the Federal Reserve
Bulletin.
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with specified conditions.

Any instrument or legal form

which conveys an interest in property for the purpose of giving
security is a mortgage.

As such, a residential non-farm mort

gage is debt secured by residential non-farm property.
Mortgage Classifications
Mortgages may be classified

by?

(1) priority,

(2) re

payment, and (3) purpose.
Priority.

The degree of priority is referred to by

numbering the mortgage instrument as first, second, third,
or fourth mortgages.
fourth.

Barely is a mortgage numbered over

Any mortgage which is subordinate to a mortgage or

mortgages on the same property is called a junior mortgage.
A junior mortgage becomes a senior mortgage when prior claims
are paid.

Mortgages by numbers, e.g. first, second, or third

mortgage, can be originated at the same time.

The number refers

to the priority of claim, as a second mortgage is the second
in a series of mortgages on the same property.

However, the

second mortgage d o es n’t necessarily mean the second lien
(the right to have the property of another sold to satisfy
a debt).

In this case,

“the lien of a judgment might intervene

between the first and second mortgages; in which case, the
second mortgage would be the third lien .11^

2 Ibid., p. 681.
% W . ,

p. 225.

3
Repayment.

Three types of repayment of a mortgage exist?

(1) straight term,

(2) amortized, or (3) partially amortized.^

A straight term mortgage is one which no payments on the
principal- are made during the term of the mortgage,

A lump

sum payment of the principal at maturity would pay the entire
mortgage off.

Although this type of mortgage was common during

the 1930*s , it is not used much now because of the difficulty
inherent in the mortgagor8s ability to accumulate the total
principal voluntarily during the term of the mortgage.
Most of the mortgages made by commercial banks are pay
able on an amortized basis.

Here, payments are made in accord

ance with a definite plan which requires a certain amount to be
paid at a certain time over a period of years until the debt
is paid.

An amortized mortgage is similar to an installment

contract in its repayment procedures.

The benefits of amorti

zation are numerous.^ The mortgage may be retired faster than
the straight term mortgage since the monthly amortized pay
ments continually reduce the principal.

These payments are

also similar to monthly rent payments, thus being more easily
incorporated into o n e 1s budget.

Once equity has been built

up by the borrower, there is less chance of default.

The

amount of the loan a commercial bank can make is dependent
upon the repayment schedule.

A national bank can loan only

4 Ibld,. pp. 225-228.
^Edward W. Reed, Commercial Bank Management (New York:
Harper and Row, 1963), P* 362.
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for 75^ of appraised value of property.or for a period of
five years on a non-amortized mortgage compared to up to 75%
and twenty years for an amortized mortgage.

Amortization

permits the making of a mortgage which might be risky other
wise,
A partially amortized mortgage is originated less fre
quently than a fully amortized loan,

A partially amortized

mortgage is one which most of the debt is paid in install
ments during the term of the loan, leaving a portion to be
repaid when the debt falls due.

Various combinations of

straight term and amortized mortgages can be made, depending
upon the decision on the method of repayment.
Purpose.

Blanket, open-end, and package mortgages are

the three most common mortgages made in relation to their
purpose.

A “blanket mortgage11may be issued against a sub

division with individual mortgages granted on specific pro
jects and released from the blanket mortgage as sales are
made.^

An "open-end mortgage” is one which permits the re

advance of amortized principal on an existing mortgage.
Additional advances during the life of the loan may be made
for the purpose of improvement and- maintanence of mortgaged
property.

In practice, the sum of the improvement, floor

covering, for example, is added to the unpaid balance of the

6Weimer and Hoyt, op. c i t ., p. 228.
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mortgage and payment on the principal and interest of the
additional sum are added to the amortized payments scheduled
originally,? A "package mortgage*1 includes financing for
equipment such as plumbing and air conditioning to be incor
porated in the mortgage agreement.

Such equipment must be

designated exactly and made part of the mortgage agreement.
The Federal Housing Administration insures mortgages of this
type and has developed an extensive list of equipment which
Q
is considered eligible -in mortgage agreements.
Types of Mortgages
There are three types of mortgages which commercial banks
handle!

(1) PHA,

(2) VA, and (3) conventional,

FHA mortgages

are those which are insured by the Federal Housing Admini
stration,

VA mortgages are those which are guaranteed by the

Veteran’s Administration.

Conventional mortgages are those

which are originated in accordance with commercial bank
dicturns,

Commercial banks favor conventional mortgages over

FHA and VA loans.

In 1965, total commercial bank holdings of

conventional residential non-farm mortgages was §22 billion,
compared to |7®7 billion in FHA insured mortgages and |2,7
billion in VA guaranteed mortgages.

? MThe Open-End Mortgage,’1 Banking. XLVI (September, 1953)
p. 42,
8

Weimer and Hoyt, o p . cit., p. 228,
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FHA Insured and VA Guaranteed Mortgages.

The Federal

Housing Administration was created by the National Housing
Act of 1934 to improve mortgage lending conditions*

The Act

provided for the insurance of mortgage loans and unsecured
loans for repair and modernization of real property.

At

first, FHA loans were fully amortized, twenty year mortgages
on 80% of the appraised value of the property to be mortgaged.9
The original purpose of the Federal Housing Administration
was to help people who couldn’t otherwise own their own homes.
On June 22, 1944, the y8th Congress passed legislation author
izing the Veterans 1 Administration to guarantee mortgages on
homes purchased by veterans for owner occupancy.
In relation to FHA insured and VA guaranteed mortgages,
the Housing Act of 1950 was a major piece of legislation to
influence the mortgage market.

VA guaranteed mortgages were

increased to 60% of appraised value of real property from 50^
and to a ceiling of f7,500 from 14,000.

FHA insured loans were

authorized to be for thirty years and up to 9&% of appraised
v a l u e . The Act Imposed regulations governing fees, charges,
or discounts that could be passed on by lenders to sellers or
builders of houses under FHA and VA programs.

Of importance

9 Carl F. Behrens, Commercial Bank Activities in Urban
Mortgage Financing. National Bureau of Economic Research
Tiew York : H, Wolff, 1952), p. 21.
^ B a u l B. Klaman.
The Postwar Residential M o rtgage Market
(Princeton s Princeton Universtiy Presis 7 T-9§ l'77 p . 33 ,
llDaniel S. Hogan, Jr. "What About R e a l 'Estate Credit,,f
Commercial and Financial Chronicle, CLXXXXY {July 5, 1956),
p. 44.

7
is that the Act stated that any commercial bank that is a
member of either the Federal Reserve System or the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation is automatically approved as
a mortgagee by the FHA and VA and is authorized to make loans
which fall under these agencies.

This Act increased commercial

bank mortgage activities in the residential non-farm market.

12

Commercial banks have been active in FHA insured and VA
guaranteed mortgages due to a number of reasons. vThe practice
has been advisable from a public relations standpoint.

.Many

prospective borrowers can only afford the cheaper FHA insured
and VA guaranteed loans.

Right after World War II, the making

of VA guaranteed mortgages was considered an act of patriotism
and respect for the veteran.

During the post-war period, gov

ernment underwritten loans on real estate carried a favorable
rate of interest.

As such, they were, and are still, considered

by commercial banks as a desirable source of income.

The fact

that government underwritten loans are Insured and guaranteed
has made them desirable from the Investment standpoint.

FHA

insured and VA, guaranteed mortgages have a relatively stable
interest rate during recessions.

As such, they are considered

by commercial banks as firm, stable investments.

Federal

National Mortgage Association activity has injected a degree
of liquidity irn-sthis mortgage market.

•^Reed, op . ci t♦. p. 364.
13Ibld., p. 367.

The Federal national Mortgage Association (FNMA) was
established in 1938 to provide liquidity for the mortgage
market so that home building businesses would not suffer excessively from tight money markets.

14

When mortgages are hard

to.place, FNMA enters the mortgage market and buys them.
is their primary activity.

This

When mortgages are scarce and buyers

are plentiful, FNMA sells them.

As such, FNMA is the sole

secondary mortgage market for government underwritten mort
gages.
Although FHA insured and VA guaranteed mortgages repre
sent a large percentage of commercial bank portfolios in
residential non-farm investments (23.3^ are FHA insured and
8*3% are VA guaranteed), there are disadvantages in their
investment.

Long maturities and low down payments allowed

in these mortgages prevent excessive investment by commercial
banks.

These long maturities

(up to 35 years on FHA insured

and 30 years on VA guaranteed loans) result in less liquidity.
The commercial bank sometimes considers the liberal terms of
these mortgages and ultimately rejects them because they are
conducive to nonpayment and default in times of financial
distress on the part of the borrower.

Although FNMA operations

lessen these disadvantages, the commercial bank 'still takes
them into account when determining portfolio composition.
Another disadvantage is that the maximum allowed interest

14

Weimer and Hoyt, o p . cit,. p. 254.
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rates are slow to follow competitive market rates®

During'

rising mortgage interest rates and an expanding economy,
government underwritten mortgages are less attractive than
investment in conventional mortgages, capital loans, and
commercial loans. ^ S o m e commercial banks d o n st want to handle
FHA insured and YA guaranteed loans because of the large amount
of ,?red tape” which is required for producing,
and foreclosing a mortgage,

The changing nature of housing

needs limit FHA insured mortgage financing.
are used more byslower-income families.
delinquency ratios.

supervising,

These mortgages

This results in high

*1(~)
Although there are many other disadvantages

and advantages of government underwritten mortgages, the ones
discussed here are perhaps the most important of those which
affect commercial bank Investment in them.
Conventional Mortgages.

Primary lending on conventional

mortgages accounts for the largest portion of residential non
farm mortgage lending by commercial'' banks.

In 1965 , 67*9$ of

total commercial bank residential non-farm mortgages were
financed by conventional mortgages.

Because of changes in

investment climates and increasingly better economic conditions,
bankers seek conventional mortgages and are willing to under
write their own risks.

There are numerous advantages in the

-^Reed, o p . clt. . p. 368 .
... tfBankingfs Hew Challenge— The Mortgage Market,”
Banking, LIY (May, 1962), pp. 70-72.
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origination of conventional mortgages*

For one thing, con

ventional loans are freer of "red-tape11, delays, and strict
standards of design and construction*

Higher down payments

and shorter amortization periods compared to FHA insured and
VA guaranteed loans are characteristic of conventional mort
gages,

This results in less credit risk and greater liquidity*

Since conventional mortgage: interest rates aren*t fixed by the
government, they vary more with other competitive, alternative
courses of investment.

In this respect, 'conventional mortgages

are relatively free of capital market movements,

17
‘Also, FHA

insured and VA guaranteed loans are given at a discount so as
to be more desirable an investment.

The result here is a loss

of interest not experienced by conventional loans.

Since

interest rates on conventional mortgages are usually higher
than those on FHA insured and VA guaranteed loans, there is
a greater availability of conventional mortgage funds.

Although

there probably are more advantages to commercial banks for
making conventional mortgages, the above are perhaps the
prime benefits.

The disadvantages of conventional mortgages

on residential non-farm properties originated by commercials
banks are few.

The bank must underwrite the risk itself, but

because of this, they are more selective
conventional mortgages.

when originating

A conventional mortgage department

James J. 0 *Leary, "The Effects of Monetary Policies
on the Mortgage Market,“ Journal of Finance. XIII (May, 1958),
p. 178•

IX
may not have the planned, operating procedures common to
government underwritten mortgages.

The additional time

necessary in servicing conventional loans in relation to other
loans may be a disadvantage.

See page

for a break-down

by years from 19 52 ■'■t0v 1965 of residential non-farm mortgages
held by commercial banks.

CHAPTER II
COMMERCIAL BANE LONG-TERM RESIDENTIAL
NON-FARM MORTGAGE LOANS
A long-term residential non-farm mortgage loan is
either FHA insured, YA guaranteed, or a conventional mort
Their origination, servicing and closing, and/or

gage,

foreclosure is one of the four mortgage operations conducted
by commercial banks .

They are' also active in short-term

construction financing,' interim financing, and in conducting
mortgage company activities®
Commercial banking operations are either retail or
wholesale,^Wholesale banking is concerned with providing
deposit, credit, and ancillary services to business.

Large

banks In manufacturing and trade centers are oriented toward
wholesale banking whereas suburban and rural banks concen
trate on retail banking.

Retail banking .concentrates on the

banking needs of the individual by providing lending and

deposit services for' profit,
Since the largest need for long-term residential non-farr
mortgage, loans is centered on the individual, mortgage loan

operations.are usually considered part of retail banking.
However, wholesale operations in the mortgage loan area are

Q

XuDouglas A. Hayes, Bank Lending Policies: Issues and
Practices (A publication of the Bureau of Business Research,
Graduate School of Business Administration, The University of
Michigan, Michigan Business Studies, Vol. XVI, No. 3*
Grand Rapids, Michigan! Dean Hicks, 1964), p. 139,
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conducted generally through technical loans to business.
The characteristics of retail mortgage loap operations are
the widespread promotion of the service through mass media
advertising and the extension of loans to non-depositers.
The dominant policy in this connection is to extend residen
tial non-farm mortgage loans to qualified individuals without
requiring a deposit relationship to promote the service
actively

he rapid growth of individual, partnership, and

corporation time deposits from |39#05 billion in 1952 to
|134.3 billion in 1965, as well as the savings rate paid, up
to 5% in some cases, has contributed to this growth because
the assets acquired through retail commercial banking act
ivities offer higher yields.

The general favorable credit

experience with consumer loans and amortized mortgages also
contribute.20
Although activity in the long-term residential non-farm
mortgage market by commercial banks is well established, the
degree to which a newcomer commercial bank enters this market
must be determined.

There are some prerequisites a commercial

bank must consider before entering the long-term residential
non-farm mortgage market.21First, the b a n k *s officers must
have the full intention to remain in it, once it is under
taken .

19rbid.

20Ibid.. p. 141.

^ C l a r e n c e Llller, Jr., "Trained Mortgage Officers
Increase Profits,,f Banking. LVIII (March, 1966), p. 117,
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An area market analysis must foe conducted to indicate the
degree the community needs mortgage service*

Commercial bank

officers should determine the trend and current relative
importance of the mortgage lending institutions in the area in
question*

The trend and current relative importance of each

lender of the smaller submarkets in the area in which the bank
may want to secure a greater share of the mortgage market
must be determined.

The characteristics of the policies,

procedures,, and activities of the commercial b a n k 1s main
competition in the relevant area must be surveyed.

Any

changes to foe made to maintain a share of'the market a n d .submarket needs to foe forecast*

The submarkets which would be

most likely to respond to the b a n k 1s efforts to enable it
to retain or obtain the volume of sound mortgage loans
22
desired should be found,
The bank must determine a mortgage policy which will
encompass financing it cares to offer*
and VA guidelines are followed.

In this respect, FHA

A ?sur^y of competition 1s

mortgage policy may be conducted.-;. Some of the policy questions
to be decided a r e : (l) to whom will mortgages be extended,
what dollar limitations are to be imposed,

(2)

(3) to what degree

is the bank going to service and foreclose mortgages, (4) what
type of mortgage will be concentrated upon, and (5) what

oo

"Mortgage Meeting Probes Inflationary Causes and Cures,"
Banking* LVIII (June, 1966), p. 104.

loan-deposit ratio will be required.

In general, a policy

which encompasses everything from mortgage origination to
foreclosure should be formulated.
Lastly, the nature and size of the mortgage loan depart
ment must be geared to the needs and amount of activity,

The

personnel in this department must be adequately trained so
they may handle the complex problems which arise in this type
of financing.

In this connection, the American Ban k e r 1s

Association Mortgage Finance Committee offers refresher and
original courses in mortgage operations.

Similar schools are

offered to mortgage lending personnel and some universities
are active in this type of instruction.

A survey of other

competitive mortgage lending operations would also be help
ful.
When the commercial bank is actively engaged in mortgage
loans, mortgage lending can be generally categorized into
three operations?

(1) the operation of origination and

selection, or mortgage production,

(2 ) the operation of

closing and servicing mortgages, and (3) the rental, main
tenance, and sales to be performed when mortgagee are fore
closed.^^
Mortgage Production
After the potential borrower has been attracted to the

16
commercial bank for the purpose of mortgage borrowing, there
are three steps commercial banks undertake in the production
of long-term residential non-farm mortgagee*
(1) the credit analysis of the borrower,

These ares

(2) the appraisal of

property to be mortgaged, and (3) the inspection of the prop
erty *

Credit Analysis of the Borrower.

A credit analysis of

the borrower must be undertaken to determine the ability and
inclination to pay*

This is of utmost importance due to the

long-term nature and the size of the mortgage loan.

Other

things considered in this phase a r e .the prospective mortgagor1s
occupation, resources, liabilities, family composition, age
(younger persons are better risks), reasons for purchase
(whether for a status symbol, to aleviate a temporary housing
shortage, or because it is a "good b u y H), previous housing
experience (past upkeep habits, rent payment promptness, and
market value upon departure), and general attitude toward debt.
Of course, the borrower!a income is analyzed to determine the
size of' loan he could pay for.

A rule of thumb in this

connection commonly used is that a family should not expend
in excess of two and one-half times Its annual income on a
home.

Another rule is two and one-half to three times income

after taxes.
policy.

The difference rests with the family and bank

Although these are the more important borrower

2ifReed, op. cit., pp. 252-255.
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characteristics the bank must analyze,

it is necessary to

consider all factors which might affect the ability and
inclination to pay of the borrower.
Appraisal of Property.

If the prospective mortgagor

passes these requirements, an appraisal of the real estate
to be used to secure the mortgage is undertaken to determine
the market value and marketability of it.
factors are considered in the appraisals
locational,

Ordinarily, four
(1).physical,

(2)

(3) market, and (4) government and regulatory.

Phy sical factors encompasss

(1) site and accessibility, (2)

size, shape, and functionalism of the lot and building,
condition of the building,

(3 )

(4) materials or construction,

(5 ) number of apartments,, rooms, or other space units, (6 )
equipment in the building and improvements.
factors include;

Locational

(1 ) the general reputation of the neighbor

hood or district in which the property Is located,
desireability of the area to live,

(2 ) the

(3) the economic future of

the area or city, and (4) the availability of utilities and
services.

Market factors includes

(1) present and antici

pated sales prices, (2 ) rentals, (3) preferences for various
types of properties,

(4) construction costs, and (5) antici

pated changes in market trends.

Government and regulatory

factors include: (l) the taxation base,
regulations,

(2 ) zoning and building

(3) public improvements in the area, and

2% e i m e r and Hoyt, pp . > cit., pp. 304-305.
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(4) deed restrictions®

In general, the success of the

appraisal depends upon the ability and experience of the
appraiser and. the use of the appraisal tools.
The appraisal should, by necessity, be accurate®

If the

appraisal is too high, the risk of carrying the mortgage in
creases and if the appraisal is too low, the borrower will to
elsewhere®

Accuracy in appraisal is important because the

amount of the loan is dependent upon it.

Since the mortgage

i

applicant may not be able

to complete payment of the loan,

the

bank will have to look at the market value of the property for
repayment.

Member commercial banks of the Federal Reserve

System are restricted on property-loan ratios.

Individual

conventional real estate loans are limited to 50$ of the
appraised value for a term of five years and to 66 2/ 3% of the
appraised value for a period of ten years if k0% or more of
the loan can be repaid in that time.

If a twenty year mort

gage is produced9 the loan amount can not exceed 75^ of the
appraised value of the

property if the entire principal and

interest are amortized in installments during the maturity of
Of.
the loan.“ The ratio of loan to appraised value on FHA insured
and VA guaranteed mortgages is regulated by those instrument
alities apart from the above restrictions imposed on state and
national commercial banks.

2 % e e d , pp. cit., p. 188,
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Inspection-of Property. Inspection of the property to
be mortgaged is a part of property appraisal*

Inspection is

essentially the physical examination of the real estate and
its;covenants to be used as security for -t h e :mortgage*

It is

a continuous' process, an Integral p a r t .of the- servicing oper
ation,

The physical inspection makes sure that the property

is taken carevof ahd;
;the dovenant inspection assures that
taxes are paid, adequate Insurance is carried, and the property has clear deed* ; If a construction mortgage is produced,
the property inspection is more intensified because, of the
need for compliance'with' FHA insured and VA guaranteedregulations*
If the appraisal an dinspection id satisfactory,:the
mortgage applicant receives a statement as to the loan amount,
the rate of interest, the terms of repayment, and other
conditions such as insurance requirements.

If the prospective

borrower accepts the offer, he then furnishes an abstract of
title (a historical summary of related documents on the property).2^If it i s .satisfactory, he is notified of the closing
date and requirements, and the loan funds are disbursed*
The quality of long-term residential non-farm mortgage
credit Is the composite of the characteristics of the property, the borrower, and the loan.

28

A high quality loan in

^ W e i m e r and Hoyt, op* clt. * p» 672.
2®Leon T* Kendall, MQuallty of Mortgage Credit,51
Commercial and Financial; Chronicle. GXCIX (May I 4 r 1964),
p. 12#
'

20
relation, to property, is one on a. soundly, constructed and
well maintained, property in a good neighborhood,,

In relation

to the b o r r o w e r a high quality ;loan is one to a stable and
responsible .individual.with-an income high relative to the
monthly amortization payments,

A high quality loan in relation

to the loan amount ordinarily would have a low debt-to-value
ratio and :have a ■■■short-term maturity,.

A low quality loan in

relation to property is one on .a poorly..designed,, poorly
located, poorly constructed property.

In relation to the

borrower, a low quality loan would be one to a marginal
borrower with a record of instability and irresponsiblity.
A loan of more than 80$ of appraised value, for more than
thirty years with a balloon note on the end, and possible
junior financing is, of course, considered.a low quality loan
in relation to the loan itself.
Closing and Servicing Mortgages
The second operation commercial banks perform in long
term residential non-farm mortgage financing, is that of :
closing and servicing loans.

Closing mortgages consists of

those functions which must take place at the time the mort
gage is paid and the debt removed from the property,

A check

is made to determine whether all functions of the contract
have been performed.

Servicing a mortgage is a continuous

process -in mortgage.landing.,

The cost and time which this

encompasses is a reason for minimal mortgage origination by
some commercial banks.

In this operation,

the bank collects
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each monthly amortized Installment during the mortgage term.
Collection of monthly escrow installments which are determined
each year in advance and estimated as sufficient to pay the
property taxes and insurance may also be performed by the bank.
Escrow is an instrument in the hands of .,a third party which is
held for delivery until certain acts are performed or conditions fulfilled.2^The bank makes monthly remittances to the
mortgagee and pays property charges when due.

These and other

collateral functions undertaken by the bank must be performed
each year for the life of the mortgage agreement.

To pay for

these services and to Insure against loss in case of default,
service charges are greater in the early years of the mort
gage life as is mortgage interest..
Operations Related to Foreclosure
The third operation performed by commercial banks in long
term residential non-farm mortgage activity is the actions to
be taken in the event of default and consequential foreclosure.
Since mortgage defaults are an inevitable aspect of mortgage,
lending, the bank must protect itself.

The prime means of

protection Is in the origination of high quality loans.
Another means of protection is to treat due dates for payments
as such.

Since FHA insured and VA guaranteed mortgages grant

a payment grace of fifteen days,^ p a y m e n t s may become a month
overdue.

As such, the bank must encourage the borrower to

^ % e i m e r and Hoyt, o p . cit., p. 676 .
5°James W. Metz, HDelinquency Ratios,M Banker8s Monthly.
LXXIJI (May, 1956),. p. 28.

establish good paying habits®

The commercial bank needs

to review collection and lending policies periodically to
assure soundness and subsequent reduction iir defaults.
There are two types of foreclosure! (1) strict fore
closure and (2). foreclosure by sale.-^Foreclosure is the
"legal steps that must be taken by the mortgagee or lender

for the purpose of having the property applied to the payment
of a defaulted debt®

triet foreclosure is the legal pro

cess to determine whether a reasonable time has elapsed after
failure to pay on the debt by the mortgagor at the prescribed
time®

Here, the property is not sold to satisfy the debt , but

a court decree confirms the absolute title to it in the
mortgagee®

Although strict foreclosure proceedings aren *t

common, they are- permitted under special circumstances as

when the value of the property does not

exceed the debt and

the mortgagor does not contest the action.

Two methods of

foreclosure, by sale are most common! (1) foreclosure under
power of sale contained in a mortgage., and (2) foreclosure
by court action which declares a decree of sale.
decide which foreclosure proceeding

State laws

will be adhered to.

All states have laws providing for the right of redemp-'
tion.

Right of redemption "permits a debtor to redeem the

mortgage property by paying the debt within a certain period

^ V e imer and Hoyt,- op. cli». pp. 231-232.
32 Ibid., p. 231.
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of time. " ^ A l t h o u g h the period of time varies, a ore to
eighteen month period is average.
For the commercial bank to foreclose a mortgage, then,
the case is submitted to a court of equity.

This court

evaluates all circumstances surrounding the case.

The mort

gagor is then given a reasonable period of time to redeem the
property before approval is given for its actual sale.
Ordinarily, commercial banks are reluctant to engage in fore
closure proceedings unless it is absolutely necessary.

Every

action is taken to make it possible for the mortgagor to pay
or to transfer the property to another buyer.
Mortgage Portfolio Management
Long-term residential non-farm mortgage porfollo manage
ment is dependent upon federal, state, and local regulations,
the economic condition, and individual commercial bank mort
gage loan policies.

However, there is a general pattern of

over-all mortgage portfolio management.

First,

Munder fairly

easy money conditions, mortgages on eligible properties may be
extended up to about 50-55$ of time deposits but not up to
the legal maximum because of the possible needs for using the
funds elsewhere."-^The Federal Reserve System limits the
number of real estate loans that can be made by a member bank

^ R e e d , pp. clt.. p, 360.
34-ibld.
-^Hayes, o p . olt., p. 146.

by an amount equal to a b a n k 1s capital and surplus or to 10%
of a bank*s time and savings deposits, whichever is larger.
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This, restriction is the outcome of pre-1930 actions by commer
cial banks.

In the 1920 *s , loan-deposit ratios frequently

exceeded 100$.^7Since mortgages are less liquid than other
investments, the ratio,was lowered so banks couldn’t be so
inflexible.
Secondly, through the imposition of more rigorous screen
ing devices, the mortgage portfolio may be held to even
smaller proportions under the pressure of heavy loan demands
from other sources.

This was exemplified during the 1958-1961

period when loan policy adjustments by commercial banks were
directed toward the residential non-farm mortgage area.
limitations took two somewhat related f o r m s :

The

(1 ) mortgages to

non-customers were reduced or eliminated entirely, and (2)
dollar limitations were imposed on entire portfolios with the
policy that deposit customers were to be preferred unless
significant customer relations were at stake,^^Also, since
mortgage rates were sticky, especially on FHA and VA under
written mortgages, the subsequent spread in investment rates
rendered mortgage investment less attractive than alternatives,

^^Heed, op , cit,, p. 188.
^ R a y m o n d Rogers, uHow Significant Are Loan-Peposlt Ratios
Banker1s Monthly. LXXIII (June 15, 1956), p, 1 7 ,
3%ayes,

ojd,

cit. , p, 146,

p. 219,
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And, since mortgage loans then lacked liquidity and accom
modated few customers, they weren't attractive investments
for the time.
The third pattern in mortgage portfolio management is
that commercial banks purchase mortgages on the secondary
mortgage market in blocs when time deposit growth exceeds
4q
local mortgage market demand.
Although these purchases of
mortgages from FNMA are really outside the scope of the
mortgage lending functions, commercial banks relate them to
retail mortgage operations in two ways.^First,

it represents

a more active interest in mortgage loans in that an increasing
proportion of their assets are allocated to retail mortgages.
Secondly, it represents an opportunity to obtain future direct
business in deposits and retail loans.
The rationale for these.patterns is logical. ^First,
since mortgages have a relatively low turnover, they are
similar to most time deposits.

Secondly, satisfaction of

local mortgage needs has a lower priority than the extension
of credit needs to deposit customers.

Lastly, mortgage rates

are more attractive during times of low interest rates because
they vary less than other instruments.
Commercial bank policies toward types of mortgages vary.
According to a study by Douglas A. Hayes, University of

40 Ibid.. p. 146.
42Ibid.. p. 147.

4lm a . , p. 149.

Michigan Bureau of Business Research, there is a significant

attitude by commercial banks for conventional mortgages.4-*
As of 1963f national banks were restricted in conventional
mortgage originations to 75% of appraised property value
for a twenty year maturity if fully amortized on a monthly
basis.

*

State statutes generally follow the federal law

although there are slight modifications.mostly'in the
allowable maturities.

Some states, sg. Michigan, allow a

maximum maturity of thirty years and 75% of appraised value*
However, the study found that most commercial banks were
willing to extend conventional mortgages to the maximum
legal maturity, mainly because of the need to compete with
FHA and VA maturities.

Only a minority of .the banks studied,

however, would loan up to the legal maximum of 75% of appraised
property value,

The differences in these policies accentuate

the fact that those banks which go to the maximum maturities

used full market values while those which went to 66 2/3% of
appraised value generally incorporated an appraisal, policy

of discounting market value by 6% to 15$.

The reason cited

for these policies•is that the commercial banks wanted to

maintain quality in their mortgage portfolios,

Other

trends in policies discovered from this' study were that

the lowest interest rates are offered to the better quality
credits, that banks avoid mortgages on very expensive
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properties, and that animosity occurs when mortgage lending
officers request exceptions as to rates and loan amounts on
mortgages for executives of profitable businesses.

Commercial

bank preference for conventional mortgages is illustrated on
page 47.

CHAPTER III
COMMERCIAL BANK RESIDENTIAL NON-FARM

CONSTRUCTION FINANCING
Residential non-farm construction financing is- the
second type of hndrtgage'-'activity conducted by^commercial
banks.

This type o f ;financing is a highly specialized

banking activity and is usually concentrated around relative
ly few large banks.^ G e n e r a l l y , there are two ways in which

commercial banks finance residential construction*
Commercial banks may make straight commercial loan
arrangements with contractors*

These are risky loans.becaus

adequate collateral is difficult:to obtain*

Usually, 'per

formance bond companies have a :prior lien.on receivables.and
the contractor *s"equipment usually ■is in- debt•

I f :this type

of credit is allowed, banks usually require a special loss
reserve, to be set up: from earnings*

The requirement of

deposit:balances -and--"personal guarantees are alternative or
additional collateral fulfillments.
The .second type of residential construction, financing
is the extension of loans to the originator of the building
project' in which the proceeds of the loan are disbursed as
construction progresses* “This is the most common type of

^Klarnan* op, cit., p* 167 .
<r

MnMMtftwar

4W9«N»WSCMMM*

4^Weimer and Hoyt, o p . ci t , p .

233*

commercial Bank residential construction financing activity.
In this case, the security is the firm commitment from a

long-term lender upon eatisfacory completion*

Commercial

banks usually require the builder to obtain permanent finanein
from a long-term invester, such as a life insurance company,
t.

r

prior to obtaining construction financing. °These commitments
assure

the bank of availability of permanent mortgage financ

ing and of repayment of its construction loan upon satisfac
tory sale of the completed property*

Since the final mort

gage is only valid when the construction is completed and
all debt to labor and material is paid, frequent audits and
inspections are made *

As such, rates tend, to be above per

manent mortgage rates and servicing fees are often added.
The national banking laws limit the maturity of residential
construction loans to eighteen months.

As such, it is the

usual policy to require.an adequate deposit relationship
from construction borrowers*
Commercial banks are generally reluctant to' make con
struction loans.

them unattractive.

The servicing costs on these loans makes
The Federal Housing Administration and

the Veterans Administration require three inspections during
construction.of residential units which are to be eligible
47
for insurances and guaratnees. 1Payouts on FHA and VA projects

"*6 0 1Leary, on. cit., o. 178...
47
‘Weimer and Hoyt., ofu c it. , p. 237,

usually related to the required inspections*

Extraordinary

hazards usually d oesn 1t justify the risk or cost.

Another

risk in this type of financing is the contractor 1s ability
to construct housing acceptable to FHA and 1A standards, and
to the final ownerSs preference, while holding costs within the
limits set by the contract.

As such, risks are mainly mini

mized by requiring greater equity protection and by restrict
ing the amount of loan or loans by a percentage of the builder
or investor1s net worth.
these loans.

However, there are advantages in

They are attractive in that the interest rate

charged is designed to compensate for the unusual risk.
Also, construction loans are usually in a less competitive
market relative to permanent mortgage financing.
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*8D a v i d
G. Lewiston, uExpect Some Improvement,
Mortgage Executives Told,,r Banking. LVIII (July, 1965 ),
p. 106.

CHAPTER IV
COMMERCIAL BANK INTERIM FINANCING

The third type of commercial bank residential non-farm
mortgage financing activity is in the field of interim,
financing#

mortgage

Important in the field of interim financing are.
banks

and mortgage warehousing#

Mortgage banka are active in interim financing in
connection with commercial banks#

Mortgage banks depend

on commercial banks for credit and their borrowings are est
imated at 75% to 90% of all bank loans to real estate mort
gage lenders.

Mortgage companies and mortgage banks are

essentially the same#

In their operations, they originate,

close, and disburse final mortgages and later sell them in
blocks to preeommltted institutional investors and then ser
vice them for a set fee#

They may also offer or arrange for

construction financing of builders#

And, less frequently,

they originate mortgages where a commitment for ultimate

sale has not been received, acting as a-middleman between
builders and owners#^ U n & e r normal arrangements with insti
tutional investors, the mortgage company must fully complete,
the final mortgages#

Once blocks of. mortgages of appropriate

size are obtained, they are sold to the institutional invest
ors#

Since mortgage companies also provide interim construct!

financing, large amounts of capital are needed.

Since the

.risk of fully completed and committed mortgages is small,
commercial banks may foe willing to extend credit to mortgage

companies up to five times their net worth and up to 95$ of
the face value of the mortgages pledged against the loans.

The carrying of mortgages until appropriate amounts are
accumulated for transfer to institutional investors Is a
function of commercial banks for mortgage companies.

As such,

Mortgage warehousing0 is the carrying of FHA Insured and VA

guaranteed mortgages between the' time they are closed by the
mortgage company and the time they, are taken up by an investor.

The purpose of mortgage warehousing is to replenish working
capital of the Interim mortgagee and to permit him to get
the supporting documents so that the loan or loans will be
in full and proper form when delivered to the permanent
investor for

p u r c h a s e .
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There are two types of financing of mortgage warehouse
gy
loans; (1) committed and (2} uncommitted,”" A committed loan
is one which is supported by a firm purchase agreement from

an institutional investorsto the warehousing bank.

Here,

130Ibid.. p, 158.
Mortimer Kaplan, "Recent Institutional Arrangements in
Mortgage Lending,n Journal of Finance. XIII (May, 1958),
p® 189•
■
'’

52pederick ¥. Campbell, 0Construction Financing, Step
By Ste p / 1 Banking. LIV (November, 1961) , p. 150®
53Ibid.
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the banks accumulate the loans and hold them in accordance
to the terms of the purchase agreement.

An uncommitted loan

is not covered by a firm purchase agreement.

In this case,

after the working capital has been restored and the mortgages
assembled and accumulated into blocks for sale, they are
held for sale and immediate delivery to a permanent investor
at a better price than that offered for loans sold, for future
delivery.

This type of warehousing is unattractive due to

the speculative characteristic involved.
Interim Financing
Commercial banks are active in four types of interim
financing.

The first type of this financing involves the

use of short-term commercial bank credits for periods of 60
to 180 days by mortgage banks or other institutional permanent
investors.5^This is the most common type of interim financ
ing as practiced by commercial banks.

Credit is extended

to mortgage companies and other permanent investors secured
either by permanent mortgages awaiting final processing and
legal documentation or by temporary loans on construction
awaiting completion.

These,

in turn, are backed by firm take

out or purchase commitments of institutional investors.

Some

times, commercial banks offer a revolving line of credit rather
than a series of short-term loans.

When the mortgages are

completed by the mortgage company and delivered to the permanent
investor, the company uses the prooeedo received to pay the

^ K l aman,

op. cit., p. 184,

commercial, bank.

The second type:.of interim- financing is the same as the
first except short-term....loans a r e n 11 offered by the commercial
bank to the permanent investor.
maturity are offered, instead.

Loans of somewhat longer
Mortgage warehousing.activities

enter here to store complete mortgages from six months to
.two years usually in a "reservoir1for later 'tapping* by an
qq
institutional investor as funds become available.-' This

type of financing is also called, fldeep~freez©r? warehousing
of mortgages.

In this case, commercial banks are confronted

by long-term investors or mortgage companies with offers to

lend against, or buy subject to a repurchase agreement, blocks
of mortgages to be taken up gradually, over a period of a
86
year or mo r e . The need for this type of financing arises

because the flow of funds to permanent investors is relatively
regular and doesn?t fluctuate seasonally or cyclically to
any great degree.

However, the supply of new mortgages does.

As such, this financing permits the Insitutional investor to
acquire a steady portfolio of mortgages.
The third type of interim financing performed by commer
cial banks is mortgage warehousing which is not backed by
a firm purchase commitment from an institutional investor.
This type of financing is offered to large,..heavily capitalzed mortgage originators which can extend mortgage credit

JClaman, pp. cit, , p. 184,

-^Hay-es, op* cit*, p. 161.

without prior commitments from an ultimate investor.

Here,

if the originator ca n ’t find a permanent investor at the end,
of the warehousing period, it may fall hack on the commercial
bank1S' standby commitment to buy the mortgages.

5?

According

to the previously mentioned study by Douglas A. Hayes,
commercial bank policy toward, this type of financing was
evenly divided. ^ S o m e banks -avoided■these loans because of
the indefiniteness of repayment, whereas others emphasized

the- need to accomodate deposit customers.

Some banks viewed

the collateral in regard to this financing- as similar to

marketable securities in that FHA insured and VA guaranteed
mortgages are involved with their subsequent option to be
sold to FNMA.

These loans were typically restricted to

to 90^ of the face value of the pledged mortgages to
guard against the reduction of actual market value of the
mortgages due to rising interest rates.

And, some banks

•regarded these loans as detrlmental^effeet ive investment

during periods of heavy credit demands since mortgages are
long-term and funds already committed.

In the same light,

during periods of tight money conditions, the supply of
insured and guaranteed mortgages exceeds available commitment
from long-term investors.

As such, the banks would have

The fourth type of interim financing incorporates repur
chase or institutional warehousing arrangements*

Here, the

transaction is between the commercial bank and a permanent
mortgage, investor*

The commercial bank extends short-term

credits, either secured by mortgage loans or it purchases the
mortgage loans under a repurchase agreement*

This type of

financing is used by institutional investors to provide
relief for an over-committed., position and/or for the estab
lishment of a reservoir of mortgage funds*

This type of

mortgage warehousing is also called a mortgage inventory loan*
Although this activity first appeared in 1955, it seems to
5Q
be becoming popular with commercial banks® "

5 % i a m a n ? o n . cit *

p* 186.

CHAPTER V
COMMERCIAL BANK MORTGAGE COMPANY ACTIVITIES

Commercial banks may undertake a mortgage company type
of operation if such an operation is profitable.

In this

situation, the bank originates mortgages in exBes of portfolio
needs and then sells them to institutional investors.

Profits

may either be obtained by a markup on the price per dollar of
face value of the mortgage or by retaining the servicing for a
prescribed annual fe e . . Servicing here includes collecting
interest and principal payments and often the disbursement
of funds for taxes and insurance on the mortgage properties.
If the bank desires to conduct these mortgage operations, it,
in effect, becomes a mortgage company.

In the previously

mentioned study by Douglas A. Hayes, the majority of the
banks surveyed didn’t favor this type of operation.^However,
the minority had good reasons for It.

First, this type of

operation enables a commercial bank to remain in direct
contact with more retail customers than if mortgage origin
ations were limited only,to portfolio needs for FHA insured
and VA guaranteed mortgages.

Secondly, since the commercial

bank already conducts servicing operations for mortgages, an
extension could be made adequate and profitable.

Thirdly,

since escrow collections are retained under the control of

uHayes, o p . cit., p. 150.

of the bank, they could be more profitable than .mortgage
company deposits,

These arguments are mostly from modern

sized suburban communities.

However, there has been a

trend in recent' years for commercial banks to acquire mort
gage companies, due to an increased interest in mortgage
company operations.
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•610owies Anders, ff¥hy Banks Are Buying Mortgage Oomnani
Banking, LVIII (May, 1965), p. 50,

'CHAPTER VI
COMMERCIAL B A M RESIDENTIAL NQN-FAHH
MORIGrAG-E ACTIVITY: 1952-1965

During the 1952-1965 period, commercial bank mortgage'
holdings more than tripled from #15 .9 billion in 1952 to

$49*7 billion in 1965®

Residential non-farm mortgages out

standing held by commercial banks increased from §12*2 hillior

to |32•4 billion during this period*

The reasons for this

increased commercial bank activity in the residential non
farm mortgage market are multiple*

r

Liquidity has been, of course, a commercial b a n k 1s con
cern when building its loan portfolio*

Since time deposits

of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations (IPO) in
creased from #39 billion in 1952 to #134 billion in 1965 and
failed to decline during the recessions of the period.,' pro
tective liquidity to guard against cyclical erosion of
deposits was practically unnecessary*

(See page 4,9) As

such, an ingrained notion held by commercial bank officials
that mortgage loans lack the necessary liquidity In long
term investments has been,altered*

As high cost savings and

time deposits increase, commercial banks have to seek more
profitable investments that combine soundness with adequate
liquidity*

This search has lead many commercial banks to

invest in residential non-farm mortgages.

The, federal :go:¥ernEient?s entry- into the mortgage market
through FHA insured..':
-an&'VA guaranteed mortgages and with the
establishment of FMMA :
as: a secondsry mortgage market, has been

instrumentalXcommerolml bank residential nongfarm mortgage
developments*

FNMA operations;and the, introduction .of amor-

tization1 of mortgages have m M e goTernment insured and. guar

anteed mortgages more liquid, in. that they still can be repaid
through refinancing and the loan, is marketable to other
in ve sto rs.

Add ed s e cur ity due to mo rtg age: in sura n ce. and

guarantees have made residential non-farm mortgages, desirable*
Although FHA insured and ¥A guaranteed mortgages haven?h
experienced a tremendous growth in .commercial bank mortgage
loan portfolio as evidenced on p a g e d u e i n . 'part, to; the
reasons given on. 'page® 9-D," they are still ;considered stablef
sbuhd; investments by commercial banks..

reason:'

Perhaps the primary

for this lack of interest in government insured and

guaranteed mortgages is the inflexibility: of their interest
rate's1 with capital market rate fluctuations'*
/

'Oyclical fluctuation® in other credit markets ■have caused

funds to be invested in residential non-farm mortgages ..by
commercial banks,- especially in conventional mortgages.
During economic upswings,

conventional mortgages^ due to

Interest rates which fluctuate and increase with prosperity,
are heavily invested, in by commercial banks.

The tremendous

increase- in conventional mortgage investment as evidenced on

41
page 10 .

Perhaps the primary reason, though, for this

increase in conventional mortgage investment, is the willing
ness for commercial banks to underwrite mortgages in.their
search for relatively high return, sound long-term investment
to utilize thetremendous increase in: IPG time deposits.

In

other words, commercial banks can a f f o M to underwrite their
own mortgages and are willing to do so because of its type
of investment.
Origination of residential non-farm mortgages allows
commercial banks to provide complete financial services to
customers.

Deposits generally increase at the commercial

bank through mortgages since mortgagors tend to carry their
checking and savings accounts at the bank that extends them
credit for the purchase of a home.^2Some banks consider home
mortgage origination as the best single source of new cust
omers.

Since 6% of the average community consists of new

comers , they represent new accounts.

The average family buys

a house before opening a bank a c c o u n t . ^ T h u s , mortgage orig
ination provides new accounts.

From a social and obligatory

standpoint, there are less justified investments of funds.
As such, residential real estate lending is considered one
of the more constructive uses to which a bank can place a
portion of its loanable funds.

^Llller,

o p . cit,, p. 117*

^Lewiston,

o p . cit. . p. 107.

Morgage companies have contributed to the increase in
home mortgage holdings by commercial banks®

Since commercial .

banks have been able to reduce the concentration of their
residential mortgages in one area of the country due to the
development of a nation-wide network of mortgage companies,

they are more willing to originate mortgages, over portfolio
requirements®

Also, mortgage company activity as undertaken

by commercial banka have caused increased mortgage origination
Increased mortgage activity in interim. ■ and construction
financing haBj undoubtedly expanded home mortgage originations.
The growth of the economy, population, personal income,
and desire to own a home have, of course, also contributed to
increased commercial bank home mortgage holdings®

Private

housing starts during the 1952-1965 period reached a low of
993j000 in 1957 and a high of 1,609,000 in 1963®.

The new

housing starts in. 1952 were 1,069?000 and 1,505,000 in 1965.
Although this increase i s n ?t a steady, geometrical sequence,
housing starts of residential non-farm nature have increased,
a n d , .with.It, additional home mortgages®

Inflation and the characteristics of residential non- farm
mortgages have added to the volume of mortgages outstanding
held by commercial banks*

Construction costs on new housing

has added dollars to home mortgage holdings.

For example,

in 1959, new housing starts were 1,517,000 at a total cost of

12413 billioii while in

1965, new housing starts totaled

.,505,000 at a cost of |2 6 ,b billion®

Construction cos

had risen 12^ during this period due to wages and worker
shortages♦^ L o w e r down-payments on home mortg'

n, especially

FHA insured and VA.guaranteed, have resulted in increased
carrying -and debt accumulation and volume of outstanding

dollars . 65
Residential non-farm mortgages held by commercial banks
h a v e n 11 increased, :however, as much as other non-farm mortgage

outstandings held by- banks or as much .as. mortgage debt held •
by other financial Institutions*

Total non-farm mortgages

held by banks on properties other than farm and residential
have increased by 550% during the 1952-1.965: period, whereas-,
total residentxal non-farm' mort"

'-s outstanding held by

commercial banke increased;, only 266% during the same period*
(See page

}

The primary, reason for this is that commercial

banks, due to the tremendous Increase in IPO time deposits,
and economic: prosperity and growth, especially in the i 960 1s,
have .invested in ihe:.more:-profitable commercial and industrial
real estate market, as well as^ handsome religious, recreational,
and public financing of real estate .• Total farm, holdings
have. Increased 237% during this period due to increased.
construction cost and the development of corporation type
farms which need extensive building financing,.

Construction and Mortgage Markets,11 Federal Reserve
Bulletin* LII (May, 1966),- p. 6 3 7 *

The second largest increase' in commercial bank loan

portfolios has been in the real estate mortgage field.
However, commercial banks have actually lost ground in

comparison with other financial institutional mortgage in
vestors,

Holdings of mortgage'debt outstanding bn all prop

erties by financial institutions other than commercial banks
has- increased from |51 billion I n '1952 to §214,8 billion In
1965, a 421$ increase.

On the other hand,

commercial bank

mortgage debt outstanding on all properties has increased from
#15.9 billion in 1952 to |49»7 billion in 1965, only a 306/?

increase.

The rapid growth in Savings and Loan Associations

has been largely responsible for this situation; their holdings
of mortgages on all properties have increased about sixfold

in the 1952-1965 period.

The differential rate of savings

account growth, not differences in lending policies, has been
the real cause of the more favorable showing of Savings and
Loan Associations.

Their share of savings and time deposits

has increased considerably more rapidly than commercial b a n k 1s
share during this period,^However, since I9 6 I, commercial
banks have adopted more competitive policies to' attract IPO
time deposits, principally by offering higher rates of interest
as allowed in Federal Reserve changes in maximum allowable
interest payable on savings and time deposits.

u% a y s e ? on. cit.. p. 23.

Total residential,non-farm mortgages outstanding held
by commercial b anks■haven*t increased as much as total loans
which banks have made in the 1952-1965 period*

In this period,

commercial ■■.bank total loans have :increased from |64*l6 billion
in 1952 to 1201,66 billloir in 1965 , a 314/6 increase.

Total

residential non-farm mortgages outstanding held by banks have
only increased by 26 6 % m.- The remarkable fact of total loan
portfolio-trend■is that commercial banks were, able to increase
total loans in relation, to total economic output in the face
of technological and institutional conditions which logically
should have reduced them.
in lending policies.

This does not suggest any revolution

It does suggest extensive liberal

ization of commercial bank management views on the types
of credit acceptable for loan portfolios.

As such, residen

tial non-farm mortgage originations have been side-stepped
somewhat in favor of more lucrative investments.
50.)

{See page

The percentage of residential non-farm mortgages out

standing held by commercial banks to total loans clearly
illustrates this trend.
phenomenon.

Other reasons are also behind this

First, the demand for business loans during the

post-war years and the low rates of interest on real estate
loans has led to investment away from home mortgages.

Although

FNMA operations provide a degree of liquidity into mortgages,
they are still considered too non-liquid for extensive

investments.^jAnd,

increased competition from other lending

institutions, because of their increased savings and time
deposits, has averted commercial banks away from the mort
gage investment field as exemplified on page 49 .

As such,

there seems to be a trend suggesting decreasing interest
with residential non-farm mortgage financing in favor of
other, higher return, less static investment alternatives
by commercial banks.

-^Donald R. Hodgman, Commercial Bank Loan and Investment
Policy, (Campaign.. Illinois! University of .Illinois, 1963)
PP." .349-350.
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..TABLE-. I'
COMMERCIAL BANK RESIDENTIAL NQN~FAHM
m o r t g a g e s ' o u t s t a n d i n g - b y .t y p e s

1952-1965
(In millions of dollars)*

CONVENTIONAL

TDT1AT
RESIDENTIAL
NON-FARM

2,688

21,997

32,387

7,315

2,742

18,876

28,933

I963

7,105

2,862

16,509

26 ,476

1962

6,520

2,654

14,308

23,482

1961

5,975

2,627

12,623

21,225

I960

5,851

2,859

11,652

20,362

1959

6,122

3,161

11,037

20,320

1958

5,476

3,335

9,780

18,591

1957

4,821

3,588

8,733

17,142

1956

4,802

3,902

8,300

17,004

1955

4,560

3,711

7,617

15,888

1954

4,106

3,350

6,696

14,152

1953

3,912

3,061

5,952

12,925

1952

3,675

3,012

5,501

12,188

YEAR

PHA
INSURED

1965

7,702

1964

VA
• GUARANTEED

^Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, various issues.
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TABLE II
COMMERCIAL BANE MORTGAGES OUTSTANDING
BY CATEGORYs 1952-1965
(In millions of dollars)*

TOTAL
RESIDENTIAL
KOI-FARM

YEAR

TOTAL
OTHER
ROM-FARM

TOTAL
FARM

TOTAL
COMMERCE
BiNE
MORTGAC-:
QUTSTAND

... Tm......

1965

32,387;

14,377

2,611

49,675

1964

28 j933

12,405

2,638

43,976

1963'

26,476

10,611

2,327

39,414

1962:

23,482

8,972

2,022

34,476

I96 I

21,225

7,470

1,747

30,442

20 ,36a

6,796.

1,748

28,806

1959

20,320

6,257

1,588

28,145

1958.

18,591

5,461

1,471

25,523

1957

17,142.

4,823

1,372

2 3 ,3 3 7

1956

17,004

4,379

1,336

22,719

1955

1 5 ,888 .

3,819;

1,297

21,004

1954

14,152

3,263

1 ,1 5 8

18,573

1953

12,925

2,843

1 ,0 8 2

1 6 ,8 5 0

1952

12,188

2 ,6 2 1

1 ,0 5 8

15,867

I960

•

^Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, various Issues,

TABLE III
COMMERCIAL.BANK RELATIONSHIP-OP RESIDENTIAL HON-FARM
MORTGAGES- .WITH TIME- DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS,
PARTNERSHIPS, A N D ;CORPORATIONS: 1952-1965
(In billions of dollars

RESIDENTIAL
NON-FARM,
MORTGAGES

.TIME

PERCENTAGE:
MORTGAGES

YEAR

OUTSTANDING-

DEPOSITS

TO DEPOSITS

1965

32*39

134.25

24 •1

1964

28.93

1 1 6 *64

24.8

1963

2 6 .48

102.89

25.7

1962

2 j)»4o

90.99

25*8

I9 6 I

'21.23

7 6 .6 8

27.7

I960

20.36

66.84

30.5

1959

2 0 .3 2

62.72

32.4

1958

18.59

59.53

31.2

1957

17.14

53.37

32.1

1956

1 7 .0 1

48.19

35.3

,1955

15*89

46.02

34.5

1954

14.15

44 .44

"31.8

1953

12.93

41.74

30.9

1952

12.19

39* 05

31.2

.-Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, various Issues*
^Individuals, partnerships, and corporations.
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TABLE IV
COMMERCIAL BANK TOTAL. RESIDENTIAL NON-FARM
MORTGAGES OUTSTANDING TO TOTAL LOANS:

1952-1965
(In billions of doliars)*

YEAR

TOTAL
LOANS

TOTAL
RESIDENTIAL
NON-FARM
MORTGAGES
OUTSTANDING

1965

2 0 1 *6 6

32.39

16.1

1964

175.59

28*93

16,5

1963

1 5 6 ,0 1 '

26.48

1 7 .0

1962

140 *11

23,48

1 6 ,8

1961 ■

124.93

21.23

1 7 ,0

I 960

.117.64

2 0 ,3 6

1 Ti«~
Jz

1959

110*83

2 0 ®32

18.3

1958

98.21

13.59

18.9

1957

93*90

17,14

18.3

1956

90.30

17,01

18.8

1955

8 2 ,6 0

15,89

19.2

1954

7 0 .6 2

•14.15

20.0

1953

67,59

12,93

18.3

1952

6 4 .10

12,19

19.5

PERCENTAGE?
MORTGAGES
TO
LOANS

^Source : Federal .
Reserve Bulletin, various issues.

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY
Commercial bank activity with residential non-farm
mortgages is a complex, profitable, and necessary function®
These mortgage operations are complex in that, they require
loan origination, servicing and closing, and foreclosure
proceedings when necessary®

These mortgages are profitable

in that they are sound investments with relatively high returns
and they produce additional IPG time deposits.

These mortgages

are necessary because commercial banks hold 9 *5^ of total
national mortgage debt outstanding®

As such, commercial bank

residential non-farm mortgage activity is an important outlet
for home mortgage financing.
Commercial banks use FHA insured, VA guaranteed, and
conventional mortgages In residential non-farm mortgage origin
ation,

FHA insured and VA guaranteed mortgages are the least

desirable because of the "red tape" involved and their relatively
fixed interest rates.

Their desirability lies in FNMA second

ary mortgage operations which provide a secondary market for
them.

Conventional mortgages, those underwritten by the com

mercial bank, are the most desirable mortgage investments,
mainly because o f ’higher down-payments required, less default
risk due to more scrutable production, and interest rates
which vary more with other alternative investment outlets than
do FHA and VA loans.
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Commercial bank operations, in providing long-term
residential non-farm mortgagee to individuals, encompass
numerous activities.

First, the desire to participate In

this mortgage market must be present.
to engage In this mortgage activity,

Once the bank decides
it must?

(1) determine

the degree to which it will participate in the activity,, (2)
obtain knowledge of the concerned mortgage market,

(3)"set the

mortgage policies to be followed, and (4) determine the nature
and size of the mortgage department."

Then, when the, prospective

mortgagor is:'solicited,- the mortgage operation.Is conducted.
First, a credit analysis o f the borrower, an appraisal of the
property to be used as security, and the inspection of this
prqerty must be performed.

The outcome of these operations will

determine the quality of the .mortgage loan. . Of particular im
portance is the need for accurate property appraisal,

since

the amount of the loan and profit from a l e of the property in
the event of default is dependent on accurate appraisal.

Once

the prospective mortgagor has been accepted, the operation, of
servicing the mortgage and closing the mortgage when it is
paid, in full is conducted,,

In the event of default, and

possible foreclosure, commercial banks may fake various actions
to satisfy the debt.

The best protection against default is

in the origination of high quality mortgages.
Home mortgage policy varies with commercial banks.

In

general, though, residential non-farm mortgages are offered
to individuals suitable for them, regardless of whether they

carry a deposit balance.'

In the event of heavy loan demands

which produce high returns from rising rates of interest.*, the
majority of commercial banks, will reduce home mortgage origin
ations in favor of these- 'higher return alternatives . •Commer
cial bank plicies toward types of mortgages vary, but con
ventional mortgages are heavily favored.

In this respect,

most’banks will loan up to the maximum maturity to compete
with FHA and VA underwritings, but w o n 11 loan up to the
maximum legal percentage of appraised value.
Other than origination of home loans to individuals,
residential non-farm mortgage operations extend to other
areas.

Construction financing for builders of homes is

offered.- Although these loans are not desirable because of
the extraordinary risk involved and the high servicing
costs, they are still lucrative investments and an integral
part of home mortgage financing...
undertaken.

Interim financing is actively

The primary method of this t y p e ,of mortgage

lending is through the warehousing of mortgages to provide
working capital to the interim mortgagee, mostly mortgage
banks,, and to permit the accumulation of .blocks of mortgages
large enough for sale■and transfer to a committed institutional
investor or for immediate sale and delivery to an uncommitted
permanent investor*

The four types of interim financing differ

in loan term lengths and type of commitment,involved.

The

most popular is the use of 60 to 180 day commercial bank
credits by mortgage banks backed by firm purchase commitments
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from a permanent investor*

The least popular is the "deep

freeze" mortgage warehousing operations.

Commercial bank

activity in mortgage company type of operations, although
presently avoided, has increased by the purchase of mort
gage banks.
Commercial bank residential non-farm mortgage activity
during the 1952-1965 period has resulted in a three-fold
increase in these debts outstanding.

The tremendous increase

in IPO time deposits has caused banks to invest in home mort
gages.

FNMA secondary mortgage market operations which buy and

sell government underwritten mortgages and the flexibility of
conventional mortgage interest rates has added to home mort
gage originations.

Involvement in residential non-farm mort

gages due to social and obligatory public pressures and as a
source of new savings and- time deposits has resulted in home
mortgage originations.

The growth of' the economy, population,

personal income, and mortgage company activity aided in
increasing home mortgage debt outstanding, as has increased
construction costs.

Residential non-farm mortgages held by

commercial banks haven1t increased, however, as much as other
non-farm mortgages outstanding or as much as mortgage debt held
by other financial institutions.

This phenomenon is the

result of investment in alternative, more lucrative markets
and the increased competition from other financial institutions.,
especially Savings and Loan Associations.
Due to the volume of residential non-farm mortgage debt
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outstanding held by commercial'banks, the role of the bank
in the mortgage market is both a necessary activity, in. that it
provides mortgage financing for the public, and an important
activity, in that it provides financing to mortgage, companies:
and institutional investors for the purpose of home mortgage
investment»
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